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This study analyzes how the market structure and intensity of competition in the
Dutch daily newspaper industry have changed over the last decades. The industry
comprisesdistinctmarketsegments:nationalnewspapersandregionalones.Thedy-
namics in this industry are studied using a decomposed market share mobility statis-
tic. Decomposing this statistic allows an analysis of the market share transfers of
newspapers both between and within these market segments. It offers an appropriate
analytical framework for the comparison of the intensity of competition in industries
where geographical product differentiation is an important competitive strategic ele-
ment as it is in the case of daily newspapers.
The evolution of the information and communications industries has been the
subject of theoretical and empirical research in industrial economics. Studies
such as Ferguson (1983), Kranenburg, Palm, and Pfann (1999), Norton and
Norton (1986), Rosse (1967, 1970), Stigler (1964), and Thompson (1984, 1988,
1989) investigated the economic development and structure of the newspaper in-
dustry. These studies found evidence for the existence of product differentiation
and economies of scale. They showed that over time, and particularly over the
last decades, large-scale newspapers became more prominent and the newspa-
pers’ contents became more homogenous. Technological changes, such as the
increase of transportation possibilities and the improvement of electronic com-
munication, have transformed the industry structure from a geographically parti-
tioned market to a more nationwide market.
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the intensity of competition and the increase in production costs. The industry
dynamics—such as changes in market share, concentration, and the strategic ac-
tivities of newspapers—also depend on the heterogeneity among newspapers
(e.g., Blankenburg, 1995; Bucklin, Caves, & Lo, 1989; Hagner, 1983; Lacy &
Davenport, 1994; Lisby, 1991; Picard, Winter, McCombs, & Lacy, 1988; Rosse,
1967; Thompson, 1989). Heterogeneity of newspapers arises from differences in
capacity costs and first-copy costs. First-copy costs are ineluctable to produce
even one copy and result from the collection and organization of editorial and
advertising copy and preparation of the printing mechanism. Therefore, scale
(the number of newspapers sold) is important to spread those costs over a larger
circulation to reduce the average costs per newspaper and remain profitable.
However, despite the importance of scale economies and the potential to achieve
them by selling the newspaper in a larger area, many newspapers retain a dis-
tinctive local orientation. Geographic product differentiation is therefore an im-
portant characteristic of the market structure. It offers newspapers an important
strategic tool in their competitive environment (e.g., Lacy & Davenport, 1994;
Thomson, 1984, 1989).
ThedailynewspaperindustryintheNetherlandsischaracterizedbygeographic
differentiation comprising distinct market segments: national newspapers and re-
gionalones.Theindustryexperiencedadeclineinthenumberofdailynewspapers
between 1950 and 1995, in particular in the regional markets. In 1950, 116 daily
newspapers existed in the Netherlands of which 68 were editorially independent
and only 11 were national in scope. In 1995, just 55 daily newspapers remained of
whichonly37newspapersappearededitoriallyindependentand8werenationalin
scope. During this period, therefore, more than 60 newspapers exited the market.
Their exit influenced the market structure considerably by repositioning the con-
tinuing newspapers and opening up possibilities for new entrants.
Market structure dynamics are usually studied using a range of concentration
measures, such as Herfindahl and concentration ratios. Previous works (i.e.,
Alsemetal.,1982;Cuilenburg,Kleinnijenhuis,&Ridder,1988;Ridder,1984)ex-
plored those measures for concentration in the Dutch newspaper industry. How-
ever, they did not show the relations between these measures and the changes in
market shares of newspapers over time. This study fills this gap by extending Ca-
ble (1993, 1997) study, which decomposed the market share mobility statistic, an
indicator of the changes in the market shares of firms over a period. This statistic
takes into account that even when the traditional measures do not show any
changes,considerabledynamicscanstillexistinthemarket.Thedecompositionas
proposed in this study explicitly shows market entry and exit, market share trans-
fers of newspapers between market segments, and market share transfers within
market segments, and helps to identify the characteristics of entrants and exiting
newspapers in the Dutch daily newspaper industry.
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In industrial organization literature, market structure is generally measured by
concentration. Baldwin (1995), Davies (1979), and Caves (1998), for instance,
provided an overview of concentration indexes. The most commonly used con-
centration measures are the concentration ratio (CR)—calculated as the percent-
age of output accounted for by a small number, generally four or five, of the
largest firms in an industry (CR4 or CR5)—and the Herfindahl index, or H,
which is a function of the number of firms and their market shares respectively.
In general, the Herfindahl index emerged as a better tool to measure market con-
centration than the concentration ratios because it takes all the market players
into consideration, and not just a few large ones.
Changes in the traditional concentration measures are generally small because
the size distribution usually changes slowly over time (Baldwin, 1995). However,
sometimes the concentration measures can indicate that the market structure
changes very little, even though the market shares of individual firms may have
changed significantly (a clear indication of industry dynamics). Some expressed
concern is that some concentration measures may not adequately reveal the extent
of the underlying change. Davies and Geroski (1997), for instance, found that the
concentration is fairly stable in spite of considerable market share turbulence and
changes among the surviving firms. Furthermore, Geroski, Machin, and Walters
(1997) tried to explain the changes in market shares among firms. They showed
that instantaneous individual shocks account for most of the variance in growth
rates of market shares, whereas industry-level growth and innovations have less
explanatory power. The process that takes place within an industry as firms enter
and exit, grow and decline—whether via internal growth, mergers, or acquisi-
tions—is not completely reflected in concentration statistics.
According to Baldwin and Gorecki (1994, p. 93), market share mobility statis-
tics reflect these dynamic processes more accurately. Mobility and concentration
indexes are complements because the two indexes reveal different aspects of the
competitive process within industries (Baldwin & Gorecki, 1994). The market
sharemobilitystatisticsmeasuretheintensityofcompetition,themarketstructure,
and the evolution of an industry. The mobility in market shares depends strongly
on basic features in an industry’s technology and demand conditions, but seems
largely independent of the direction and magnitude of the industrywide change
(e.g., Caves, 1998; Dunne, Roberts, & Samuelson, 1989). Hence, mobility statis-
tics offer important additional insights on the intensity of competition.
DECOMPOSITION OF MARKET SHARE MOBILITY
Animportantpropertyofmarketsharemobilityisthatitembodiesthelevelofcon-
centrationanditschange,aswellasthecorrelationofmarketsharesovertime(Ca-
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tween market share mobility and concentration for the national daily newspaper
industry in the United Kingdom. The market share mobility (Mt) between time 0
and t is the sum of squared market share changes of all firms over the period. If all
marketsharesarethesameattime0andt,thenMt=0,andMt=2inanindustrywith
complete market turnover, where one perfect monopolist replaces another.
Formally, Cable decomposed the market share mobility measure Mt over the time
interval [0, t] as follows:
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market share mobility as Cable specified also reveals the dispersion of market
sharesandthenumberoffirms.Theparametersandtdenotethestandarddevia-
tions of market shares at the beginning and the end of the period, respectively, and
Nincludesallfirmsthathavebeeninthemarketatsomepointbetween0andt.The
parameter —the correlation between market shares at successive times 0 and t
(clearly, –1<  < 1)—is a measure of market share stability and shows the persis-
tence of market shares through time (Gort, 1963). In other words, it indicates the
ability of firms to maintain their relative position in the market over time. The
closerthevalueoftheparameterliesto1,thebetterfirmscouldmaintaintheirrel-
ative position in the market. (The formulas for measuring the decomposition of
market share mobility are available from the author.)
Mobility statistics also reflect the process that takes place within an industry as
firms enter and exit, grow and decline, via internal growth, mergers, or acquisi-
tions. The indexes measure the outcome of the competitive process that results in
the transfer of market shares from losers to winners in different market segments.
Separating out the elements of mobility by firms with recognizable similar struc-
tural or strategic characteristics or due to entry, exit, or turnover of shares among
continuing firms is possible. Therefore, the industrywide market share mobility is
the sum of the market share mobilities between and within different subgroups in
the industry. To analyze the subgroup structure of an industry, the market share
mobility can also be disaggregated into K subgroups,
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110 VANKRANENBURGwhere Mt,i represents the market share mobility of subgroup i. An interesting
disaggregation is that between the subgroups: entering, exiting, and continuing
firms. Caves and Porter (1977) emphasized that entrants and exiting firms are spe-
cial cases of market share mobility. The initial market share of entrants starts at
zero,theexitingfirms’sharesfinishatzero,whereascontinuingfirmsalwayshave
positivemarketshares.Identifyingthecharacteristicsofenteringandexitingfirms
using a decomposition of their market share mobility, Mt, entry and Mt, exit, respec-
tively, is possible. For all entrants observed in time interval [0, t],
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whereENincludesallnewentrantsinthetimeperiod,σ entry
2 denotesthevariancein
entrants’ market shares (mi,t), entry is the mean of entrants’ market shares, and
m it i
EN
, = ∑ 1 isthejointmarketshareofentrantsintheindustry.Asimilardecomposi-
tion can be done for exiting firms. For all exiting firms observed in time interval 0
and t,
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where EX includes all exiting firms in the time period,σ exit
2 denotes the variance in
exitingfirms’marketshares(mi,0),exitisthemeanofexitingfirms’marketshares,
and m i i
EX
,0 1 = ∑ is the joint market share of exiting firms at time 0 in the industry.
Equations3and4confirmthatthemeasuredmarketsharemobilityoveragivenpe-
riod embodies information on which firms enter or leave the industry. This sub-
group decomposition provides a useful summary statistic of particular circum-
stances of the industry, capturing changes in the intensity of competition. For
instance, the mean of the market share of entering and exiting firms and their vari-
ances and joint market shares show the impact of these firms on a industry, in par-
ticular on a concentrating industry. In such a case, which is common in the daily
newspaperindustry,knowingbothwhattheaveragemarketshareofenteringfirms
mustbeandwhattheaveragemarketshareofnewspapersthatdidnotorstruggleto




Central Bureau of Newspapers’ Publicity (CEBUCO). The CEBUCO collects the
annualcirculationdataofalleditoriallyindependentdailynewspapersthatexisted
MOBILITY AND MARKET STRUCTURE 111intheNetherlandsafter1950.CEBUCO’sdatacollectionmakestracingthevolatil-
ity in market shares of entering, continuing, and exiting newspapers and in market
segmentsovertimepossible.Thedataarethuswellsuitedforalongitudinalstudy.
In total 83 daily editorially independent newspapers in the Netherlands are identi-
fied after 1950. Editorial independence is typical phenomenon in the Netherlands.
The editorial autonomy within the newspaper organization guarantees freedom of
the press and freedom of opinion to protect publishers and editors from the influ-
enceandpressureofinternalandexternalpowers.Thepublishersarenolongerthe
managementdirectors.InGermanyandEngland,forinstance,thecommercialand




ple period are excluded from the data. Analyzing the volatility in market shares of
theDutchdailynewspapermarketisinspiredbyitsnature,beinglinguisticallyde-
marcated and regionally segmented. In such a case, which is very uncommon in
otherindustries,Dutchnewspapersareonlyeachother’scompetitors.Theydonot
havetocompetefortheirmarketsharewithforeignnewspapersintheNetherlands.
A shortcoming of this assumption is that we eliminate the competition among
newspapers and media sources such as radio and television. Over the past decades
newspapers had to compete with an increasing number of new media, particularly
withregardtosellingadvertisingspace.OrasFerguson(1983,p.637)pointedout,
“Advertisers seek to communicate with potential purchasers of their products or
services. In a fundamental sense, what advertisers demand, and what the various
advertising media outlets supply, are units of audience for advertising message.”
ThenewspaperindustryintheNetherlandsreceivedfinancialcompensationforad-




cesses that have taken place in the Netherlands after World War II. Three
phases are distinguished roughly. Phase 1 is characterized by a gradual decline
of demand diversity that ended around 1970. It is followed by Phase 2, a strong
period of polarization. Phase 3 starts at 1980 when the Dutch political parties
were moving to the middle field of the political scene. With the loosening of
traditionally political and religious ties many newspapers were forced to step
away from their original background. The longitudinal data set is therefore
split into three successive 15-year periods, 1950–1965, 1965–1980, and
1980–1995. Moreover, the three subperiods are long enough to remove most
short-runorseasonalfluctuationssothatthelongertermandstructuralchanges
in the industry are captured in the statistics on mobility that are measured
(Baldwin & Gorecki, 1994).
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Thedailynewspapermarketischaracterizedbyahighdegreeofproductdifferenti-
ation, which means that geographically partitioning is relevant in explaining the
transfer of market shares from losers to winners. In an ongoing tendency of
large-scale economies, newspaper’s growth in size depends crucially on limited
heterogenous resources, such as reading public, in the industry. The newspapers
become larger and more general to specific, stimulating more competition in the
market. The outcome of the competitive process in terms of transfer of market





ones, and turnover among continuing newspapers. The final set describes the rela-
tions between market share mobility, concentration, and its change in all market
segments in the Dutch daily newspaper industry.
National and Regional Newspapers
Table 1 shows the decomposition of overall values of market share mobility over
thethreesucceedingperiodsforthemarketasawholeanditsnationalandregional
market segments. Mobility in market shares is strongly related to the turnover that
occurs within the national newspapers’ market segment. Between 1950 and 1965
themarketsharemobilitystatisticforthewholemarketandthesubmarketforonly
nationaldailiesis0.01129and0.00899,respectively.Thisimpliesthatalmost80%
of the volatility in the overall market share can be explained by the market share
mobility of national newspapers. In the succeeding subperiods the volatility in re-
gionalmarketsharesisbecomingequallyimportantintermsofvolatilityinmarket
shares as that in the national newspapers. Although the relation between overall
market share mobility and the mobility in national and regional market segments
becomes relatively stable, the difference in concentration increases over time. The
results show that an ongoing concentration tendency exists in the daily newspaper
market, in particular in the national market segment. The Herfindahl index of the
nationalnewspapersubmarketincreasedfrom0.02327in1950to0.04470in1995.
In 1995 the concentration in the national newspaper market contributes 74.8% to
theoverallHerfindahlindex.Anotherinterestingresultisthepatternofthemarket
share correlations (). It shows the extent to which shares at one point in time are
dependentonthoseof15yearslater.Table1indicateswithoutexceptionthatthein-
crease in concentration is associated with more stability according to the correla-
tion coefficients. Over the whole period considered, the correlation between mar-
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Whole market 1950–1965 0.01129 0.03236 0.03669 0.00433 0.723
1965–1980 0.01117 0.03669 0.04526 0.00857 0.773
1980–1995 0.00579 0.04526 0.05978 0.01452 0.929
Submarket of only
national dailies 1950–1965 0.00899 0.02327 0.02750b 0.00423 0.512
1965–1980 0.00537 0.01972b 0.03033 0.01061 0.826
1980–1995 0.00337 0.03033 0.04470 0.01437 0.944
Submarket of only
regional dailies 1950–1965 0.00230 0.00909 0.00919b 0.00010 0.698
1965–1980 0.00580 0.01696b 0.01492 –0.00204 0.633
1980–1995 0.00242 0.01492 0.01508 0.00016 0.803
aThe market share mobility statistic measuring the intensity of competition is the sum of the squared value of the change in market shares in terms of output
experiencedbyfirmsoverthedefinedperiod. bIn1965,thenationalnewspaper,HetVrijeVolk,changeditscirculationfromnationwidetoprovincial.Intheperiod
1950–1965,thisnewspaperhasbeenconsideredasanationalnewspaper;andfortheperiod1965–1980,asaprovincialnewspaper.Thisexplainsthedifferences
in the Herfindahl indexes.
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Entering, Exiting, and Continuing Newspapers
Very interesting is the subgroup decomposition of market share mobility in terms
ofentry,exit,andmarketsharegrowthordeclineforcontinuingnewspapersinthe
concentrating newspaper industry in the Netherlands. Table 2 demonstrates the
disaggregation of measured market share mobility of continuing newspapers. The
number of continuing newspapers declined to 35 in 1995, and their market share
became more stable. Between 1950 and 1995 the correlation between market
shares increased from 0.777 to 0.927.
This decomposition also allows the identification of the market share char-
acteristics of entering and exiting newspapers in the industry. The importance
of entry and exit can be measured either in terms of number of newspapers or
their circulation. Table 3 presents the set of various concentration measures.
Based on the number of entering and exiting newspapers, the industry has ex-
perienced an increase in competition after 1950. On the aggregate, more news-
papers have exited the market. The intensity of competition is measured more
accurately by the different aspects of the market share distribution. Table 3
presents the results of the magnitude of entry and exit through their market
shares. The aggregate market share of exiting newspapers is significantly
greater than the aggregate market share of entering newspapers in all three
subperiods. Interestingly, the average market share of entering and exiting
newspapers and their corresponding variations confirm the existence of
large-scale economies. The average market share of entrants and the variation
in market shares increased over time, whereas the average market share of ex-
iting newspapers and variation decreased. This indicates that smaller editori-
ally independent newspapers were forced to leave the market. Although the
contribution of market share mobility of entering and exiting newspapers to
the overall mobility is low, they still analyze the impact of entry and of intensi-
fied competition by incumbents. Exit accounts for a substantial 5.4% to 15.2%
of all mobility, and the continuing newspapers account for 83.0% to 91.9%,
which is confirmed by the joint market share variable. Because of fairly in-
tense competition in the market place, exiting newspapers’ market shares ac-
counted for almost 15% in the first subperiod, which was mainly acquired by
the continuing newspapers. In the periods following their contributions to the
market share were 16.12% and 7.46%, respectively.
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Continuing Dailies 1950–1965 0.00964 0.02899 0.03360 0.00461 0.777 53
1965–1980 0.00927 0.03360 0.04456 0.01096 0.809 41
















Entering newspapers 1950–1965 0.00008 0.00238 0.00589 0.0118 2
1965–1980 0.00020 0.00443 0.00762 0.0229 3
1980–1995 0.00016 0.00700 0.00730 0.0146 2
Exiting newspapers 1950–1965 0.00157 0.01172 0.00979 0.1469 15
1965–1980 0.00170 0.01152 0.00974 0.1612 14




Despite the obvious importance of economies of scale for the newspaper industry,
manydailynewspapersretainadistinctivelocalorientation.Geographicalproduct
differentiation therefore is an important competitive strategic element in the daily
newspaperindustryintheNetherlands.Giventhehighdegreeofproductdifferenti-
ation, the industrywide market share mobility analysis must inevitably miss some
of the subtleties of competition within market segments. Therefore, the market
share mobility is also related to the structures of all market segments in the daily
newspaper industry. The market segments are the industry as a whole and the 12
provincesintheNetherlands.Oneprovince,Flevoland,isexcludedbecausenoedi-





shares of regional (national) newspapers in a particular market segment. Table 4
presents the market share mobility decomposition for the market segments.
Thelevelofconcentration,asmeasuredbytheHerfindahlindexesacrossthe12mar-
ket segments into which the daily newspaper industry is divided, increased (or stayed
one in case only one newspaper appeared) in the sample period. An exception is the
market Gelderland that experienced an increase in concentration level in the first
subperiod and a declining level between 1965 and 1995. Although the concentration
level increased in the sample period, the levels vary significantly between market seg-
ments. The values of the concentration statistics (Herfindahl indexes) vary between
0.12933and1in1950,andbetween0.24955and1in1995.Hence,therelativenewspa-
per position may differ substantially in submarkets. In general, the correlation coeffi-
cients in Table 4 indicate that high concentration is associated with more stability.
Interestingly, the relation between correlation coefficients and mobility is weak. More-
over, the difference in Herfindahl indexes is stronger related to market share mobility.
The market segment Drenthe experienced a complete market turnover where
one perfect monopolist replaced another. This can be seen from the market share
statistic (Mt), which shows the extreme values 0 and 2. The identity of newspapers
changed in the first two subperiods, whereas the last monopolist determined the
complete provincial circulation between 1980 and 1995. This example demon-
stratesclearlythatthemarketsharemobilitystatisticcoversinformationthatisnot





















National 1950–1965 0.04521 0.13415 0.12464a –0.00950 0.512 12
1965–1980 0.03085 0.13550a 0.18318 0.04768 0.826 11
1980–1995 0.01799 0.18318 0.24955 0.06636 0.923 9
Groningen 1950–1965 0.12902 0.36376 0.71004 0.34628 0.972 4
1965–1980 0.00012 0.71004 0.72027 0.01023 1.000 2
1980–1995 0.05654 0.72027 1.00000 0.27973 1.000 2
Friesland 1950–1965 0.01053 0.37397 0.42585 0.05188 1.000 3
1965–1980 0.11276 0.42585 0.72400 0.29815 0.974 3
1980–1995 0.00005 0.72400 0.73059 0.00660 1.000 2
Drenthe 1950–1965 2.00000 1.00000 1.00000 0.00000 –1.000 2
1965–1980 2.00000 1.00000 1.00000 0.00000 –1.000 2
1980–1995 0.00000 1.00000 1.00000 0.00000 1.000 1
Overijssel 1950–1965 0.00316 0.21001 0.21465 0.00464 0.888 5
1965–1980 0.03687 0.21465 0.27017 0.55519 0.748 5
1980–1995 0.92667 0.27017 0.44341 0.17324 0.968 4
Gelderland 1950–1965 0.03164 0.39769 0.47642 0.07873 0.936 4
1965–1980 0.47642 0.47642 0.40452 –0.07190 0.984 3
1980–1995 0.06302 0.40452 0.37316 –0.03136 0.836 5
Utrecht 1950–1965 0.02195 0.35671 0.41250 0.05579 0.939 4
1965–1980 0.07329 0.41250 0.61234 0.19984 0.958 3
1980–1995 0.13834 0.61234 1.00000 0.38766 1.000 2
Noord–Holland 1950–1965 0.21328 0.20028 0.23604 0.03576 0.902 8
1965–1980 0.00349 0.23604 0.22037 –0.01567 0.980 6




















Zuid–Holland 1950–1965 0.06416 0.12933 0.16898a 0.03965 0.538 12
1965–1980 0.13352 0.22110a 0.30681 0.08570 0.634 11
1980–1995 0.01186 0.30681 0.28269 –0.24115 0.958 6
Zeeland 1950–1965 0.16492 0.42613 0.86862 0.44248 0.954 4
1965–1980 0.00999 0.86862 1.00000 0.13138 1.000 2
1980–1995 0.00000 1.00000 1.00000 0.00000 1.000 1
Noord–Brabant 1950–1965 0.04254 0.15249 0.19335 0.04086 0.615 8
1965–1980 0.01004 0.19335 0.22672 0.03337 0.958 6
1980–1995 0.03011 0.22672 0.27980 0.05308 0.827 5
Limburg 1950–1965 0.00117 0.28368 0.28832 0.00464 0.986 4
1965–1980 0.06291 0.28832 0.38587 0.09755 0.771 4
1980–1995 0.07822 0.38587 0.59132 0.20545 0.998 3
aIn 1965, the national newspaper, Het Vrije Volk, changed its circulation from nationwide to provincial. In the period 1950–1965, this newspaper has been















exiting newspapers and increased for entrants over time. In other words, newspa-
pers,particularlythosewithasmallmarketshare,experiencehardtimesintryingto
survive in the concentrating newspaper industry, whereas entrants can only estab-
lish themselves in niche markets or need a larger scale to enter.
The difference among segments and strategic groups within the industry has il-
lustrated that in a market characterized by high degree of product differentiation,
the industrywide market share mobility does not completely capture the competi-
tionwithinmarketsegments.Themarketsharemobilitystatisticpresentedencom-
passes aspects of the competitive process in an industry such as the turnover of
firms’ market shares, concentration and its change, and the correlation of market
shares over time. Understanding the relations between the intensity of competi-
tion, the market structure, and the evolution of the information and communica-
tions industries, separating out the elements of mobility due to entry, exit, and
turnover of shares among continuing firms is advisable. The decompositions of
market share mobility reveal the differences in impact of processes in information
andcommunicationsindustries.Itshowsthemarketsharemobilitystatisticcovers
information that is not included in the traditional concentration measures.
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